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Members of Fourth Estate

Survey Reading
For Educables

Dr. Wilkins Calls Convocation
To Tell of College Moving Plans

of

The main topic
discussion
at the November 16 meeting of the
Government Reading consultants
at the college was based on the
interviews of children who will
be grouped for a special study
based on the question, ''How can
reading be taught to educable
adolescents who have not learned
to read?"
This project under the sponsorship of the United States Office of Education in the Departm ent of Health. Education, and
Welfare began last June and will
continue for approximately two
years. Director of the research
program is Dr. Ruth C . Boyle
of Newark State. Other members
are Dr. Eloise Cason of Bloomfield, Dr. Harold Dep of the
Vineland Training School, Dr.
Ki rk Seaton of Elizabeth, Mr.
Elkan Snyder of the Bureau for
Mentally Retarded Children of
New York City and Mrs. Mary
Bartlett, Dr. George Gens and
Dr. Leonore Vaugn-Eames of
Newark State Teachers College.
The c hildren to be studied
range in age from twelve to
fifteen years and will be taken
from Vineland Training School,
two schools in Trenton, and two
schools in Elizabeth. It 1s thought
that 150 children will participate
in lhis program. If need be,
children will be taken from other
communities that have offered

..-.,,
• Joe Simons, George M lschlo, Rhoda Straus and Janet WIiiiams
are demonstrating a new way of "peddling their papers." The four some are co-editors of Kwlkee-Nooz, the brand- new weekly student
council publication established to keep students better Informed of
college events.

'Nocturne in Snow'
IFS Dance Theme
''Nocturne in Snow" is the theme
the Int e r - fraternity - sorority
Council has chosen for its annual
dance to be held December 28 at
the Robert Treat Hotel in Newark.
The dance, which is semiformal , is open to all students of
the college regardless of whether
or not they belong to a s o r ority
or fraternity . Tickets will be sold
at the d oo r of the Tudor Room
through December 6 for $4 .00
a couple.
Joe Sim ons, president of the
I.F.S .C. announced that the band
to be featured at the dance is
The Glo-Tones. ''G.G.G." is the
surprise entertainment for the

their services.

affair.

The interests of these students
are brought out by interviews and
methods of teaching will be basea
on these interests. The teaching
of these students will take place
in their respective schools. It
is hoped that teachers will alter
their program of instruction in
accordance with the findings of
this research committee.

Students working on the various
dance committees are Deena
Lenzi and Marie Belluso in
charge of making posters, Vincent Meola, Anita Megaro and
Shelly Unge r, ticket sales; Adele
Iwanski and Evelyn Notte, program committee; Billy Gibson
and Janet Dunn i n charge of
publicity.

Girls Organize New Sorority
To Accommodate Increased Enrollment
The first new sorority to be formed in eighteen years has been
born on the campus of Newark State and its members have christened
it Rho Theta Tau.
The reasons for this new sistemood are simple enough. Apparently certain girls in the sophomore c l ass realized that because of the
steadily increasing enrollment, present sororities could not accommodate as g r eat a percentage of the student body as they were on ce
able to do. This created a problem for the sororities and the students
alike. The sororities were forced, because of overcrowding, to be
extremely selective in the girls they bid and, thus, had to exclude
many girls who would have been worthwhile members of any sorority.

Initiate Series
Of Weekly Films
Beginning in January. Mr .
David Eppes, Coordi nator of the
College Library Instructional
Materials Division, and Mr. Everette M. Howe, Director of the
Student's Center Building, plan
to present a series of weekly
films. This activity will t ake
place in the Little Theatre of the
Student' s Center Building.
Admission will be free to all
students and faculty members.
The films will be shown at regularly scheduled times, one day a
week. In this way. students will
be able to attend the presentation at their convenience.
Due to the length of running
time and the difficulty involved
in booking full length films witbout definite dates, s ho rt features
will be shown during the initial
series. In this way, students will
be able to enjoy a movie between
classes.
The short film offers one of the
most stimulating and colorful
mediums in the entire m otion
picture field. Many of the greatest artists have worked in this
field producing some of the best
techniques. The r e is noendtothe
variety and the quality of selection to chose from .
The REFLECTOR will present
further information as this plan
develops .

A.C.E. President

November 7th dated the first meeting of the young sorority
during which the members elected Phyllis DiGiovanni, President;
Evelyn Notte, Vice-president; Ernestine Pryor, Secretary; and Adele
Iwanski, Treasurer; Emily Giordano and Ginny Leonhardt are acting
as Histor ians.

As involved as they may be with the fo r mation of their own policy
the sorority is also doing its part as a representative of the college.
First and foremost in the sorority's plans is a Christmas party which
is to be given for a local orphanage. The members feel that this should
take precedence over their internal affairs and are in the midst of
arranging for the party at the present time. A Publicity Committee
has also been appointed which will work on advertisements for the
forthcoming I.F .S. Council Winter Dance.

Various rumo rs i n local newspape rs con cerning the new college were clarified by Dr. Eugen e Wilki ns at a Convocation
held here November 5 and 6.
Although the administration is
still uncertain of the exact day
on which Newark Staters will
pick up their pencils and move
to Union, school will• close on
December 6 as had been originally decided. The actual move

Choose Directors,
For 'College Center'
Mr. Everett N. Howe, faculty
advisor for the new college center met with the College Planning and Development Committee
on November l , to discuss a
method of organization for the
new college center .
A tentative board of directors
was ch osen . Eventually this boar d
will be composed of student repr esentatives f r om t he recognized
college activities and fac ulty representatives to be appointed by
Dr. Wi lkins. The purpose of this
board is to get everyone off on
the right foo t in considering the
College Center as the 'hving
room. of the new campus and as
the center of much of the communication
between students,
faculty and outside groups. The
object of the organization of this
board is to expedite program
planning, to make budget deClSions on services and to give
general direction to the College
Center.
In the College Planning and
Development Committee ques tio ns of financing are all tentative . It is primarily concerned
with place ment of the College
Center i n it's proper perspective at the new campus. According to Mr. Howe, the Board of
Directors is now in formation
and should be active within the
week. An announcement will be
made later as to those who will
comprise th e boar d. The next
issue of the REFLECTOR will
feature a series of articles to
further explain and familiarize
students with t h e plans of these
two working groups.

National Exams
Set for Feb. 1S

Another pr oblem that had to be met was the idea of integrated
and non-sectarian sororities. Although the effort has been made by
other sisterhoods to have a thor oughly mixed group, the results have
usually been disappointing. Rho Theta T au was formed with this goal
in mind. The group is thoroughly integrated and non-sectar ian as
can be seen by a glance at its list of members.

Mrs .. Parr of the Library Staff has accepted the position of
advisor to the new group and committees are in the progress of writ ing a constitution and picking a design for the sorority pin. All the
member s are invol ved in writing the words to the sorority song, the
tune of which, "Do, Lord", was borrowed from the repertoire of Newark State's Hi-Los.
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• Pictured above Is Junior Carl
Kumpf, newly elected president
of the Association for Childhood
Education and the New Jersey
Student Educational Association.
Working with Carl this year wlll
be Gerry Kr Isak, vice president;
Mary Jane Pierz, corresponding
secretary; Marla De Palma, re cording secretary and Jackie
Kimberlin, treasurer.

The National T eacher Examin ations will be administ e r ed to all
m embers of the senior class on
February 15, 1958.
The testing will be done in
m orning and afternoon sessions.
Professional Info rmation, Gene ral Culture , English Expression, and Non-verbal reasoning
will be tested in the morning,
and examinations designed to test
demonstration of subject material mastery will be held in
the afternoon.
A bulletin of information describing registration procedures
and containing sampie test questions may be obtained from th·e
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Se rvice, 20
Nassau Street, Princeton.
The test has no bearing on
teacher certification or graduation from college except insofar
as some school system supervisors use it as on e of the basis
for judging personnel for hiring.

will lake place over a weekend
so there should be no c hange of
schedule as far as the student
body is concerned.

'\Jnlon State" Interim Name Only
''Newark State Teachers Col lege at Union" has been selected
as the interim name fo r the sake
of convenience in regard to telephone directory listing and mailing. Due to dissatisfaction on behalf of students and faculty , ho wever, a.name comm ittee is being set up for an audience with
the commissioner of Education.
This committee will consist of
students, faculty, and alumni as
well as Dr. Wilkins . The committee hopes to choose a permanent name for the new college
immediately.

Money Is the Object
Lack of sufficient funds seems
to be the main barrier delaying
the move to the new campus.
Money from the sale of t he old
building is needed for new equipment, etc .• and so far the bids
have not bet:n high enough to accept. The building was valued at
$1,000,000, but bids have not
even approached this sum.
A proposal was m ade at the
October 29 Budget meeting that
the old building should be used as
an annex whereupon students
would i;po,nd co,rtain day,; he r e and
certain days in Union. Nothing
has been def1rut£clv d~c-ded in
this regard.

NJSEA Members Go
To Atlantic City
Members of the N.J.S.E.A. attended the convention of the N .J.
Education Association held the
weekend of November 7 in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
The initial meeting they attend ed was arranged by the N. J .E .A.
Committee on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards, especially for the "future teachers "
who attended the Convention . It
took the form of a symposium with
four speakers on: 1. The Community, 2. Educational Standards;
3. Other practical Co nsiderations; and 4. What Schools L ook
For. The speakers wer e Dr.
Sameul C. Witchell, pro fessor of
sociology, Glassboro State
Teachers
College;
Cheste r
Stroup, assistant superintendent,
Princeton;
Kathleen Dodwell,
elementary teacher, Ewing Tsp;
and Archie Kay. Bergen County
Superintendent. Presiding was
Charles Yeamans. president of
the New Jersey Student Education Association and senior at
Montclair State Teac hers College. General discussion fol lowed the meeting.
Several students also attended
the dances held Thursday evening at the Renaissance Room of
the Ambassador Hotel and at the
Convention Auditorium at the Ritz
-Ca r lton Hotel. Those who attended the confe r ence commented
that many people are unaware of
the fact that education students
are
welcome to the annual
convention . They claimed that
it is a worthwhile experience and
that they intend to travel back t o
A.C. next year with a much la r ger group.
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• {;Jiforica//'J Speal ing
... and If Elected
Congratulations to the freshmen for the wonderful enthusiasm and good sportsmanship they
have shown in their all-out campaign for class
officers. We hope this school spirit continues
throughout their four years of college.
There are so many good things about the campaign that we hesitate to inject a sour note into our
comments about it by referring to one or two small
incidents that occurred. These incidents are just
annoying enough to deserve mention, however, so
here goes. Why must there always be one or two
"wise guys" in the crowd? Some "cute" co-ed who
thinks it is the epitome of cleverness to do something intelligent like drawing a moustache on a face
on a poster or to deface it in some other manner?
Whoever wins will win (we hope) on his own merits
- - because he is good--not because the other candidate is not or because he or she has been unjustly
rundown by the opposition . So why not accentuate
the positive and eliminate the negative? ( . . . and
why don't some people grow up?)
Of course we don' t mean to infer that the winners will succeed only on the merits of the work
their backers have put into making the posters for
them. Nonetheless the posters are evidence of a
vigor which should be the theme for all students of
Newark State.
The freshman campaign is the most colorful
one we can remember at the college. Everyone cannot help but know there is to be an election soon
which is as it should be. We applaud all the candidates . . . winners and losers alike .

Sororities Integrate
It was most likely coincidence that initiated the

institution of segregated sororities at N.S.T.C.
Close friends who happened to be of the same race
and religion etc., organized a group and gave it a
Greek-letter title . Then they asked more friends
to join until it came to be accepted by outsiders
that these groups were more or less exclusive
and that certain lines were not to be crossed.
Several sororities have made an attempt to
correct this misinterpretation by making a special
effort to invite girls of different religious and
racial backgrounds to join. Smart move, girls l
Something tells us you are going to have outstanding working groups this year.

• cf:efter:J

lo fhe f:£.tor:J

Nix to the Knitting
Renector Editors:
. . . . As future teachers, who will be striving
for undivided attention in the classroom, we should
check our own present behavior during the class
period. Private discussions and KNITTING while
class is in session not only shows ill-manners but
also can be most annoying and rude to both professor and classmates. So, let's check ourselves
now and start developing the good manners we will
require of our students when we are out in the
field . . . .
"An Annoyed Newark Stater"

Finders - Keepers?
Renector:
I think something should definitely be put in the
paper concerning the missing articles in this
school.
When articles are found a definite place for
them to be RETURNED should be established.
Things that are touched are especially those
left on top of the lockers.
This is not implying that people are purposely
taking them. However, in the past whenever articles
were left on top of the lockers overnight, not over
the weekend (Janitors do take them away over the
weekend) they were very seldom touched; if so they
were returned.
"A student"

Advocates New Marking System
Dear Editor:
I think the marking system in the colleges
should be altered. In my school years, I've strived,
like all my ambitious friends, to attain good marks;
A or B. Even now in college, I would get good
marks by knowing who wrote "The Country Of The
Blind" or when the Rosetta Stone was found. A
person should know important events that signify
a crossroad or a great turn in events. I don't believe the mind should be a bookstore to shelve
away names and dates. Perhaps a method could be
created that has three classifications: Satisfactory,
Not Satisfactory, or Very Satisfactory whereby
the system of letters would be eliminated. The
mark s should determine whether clear and thoughtful thinking has been developed and if the student
is able to connect the past with today. Teaching

Innocents Abroad
by Pat Perretti '61
(With apologies to Washington
Irving, sophomores and readers,
the author suggests that it be read
slowly, with proper expression,
and a fogged accent.)
Well, you shouldav seen us Friday, me and my friend Sadie. We
were going to New York City and
boy did we look arty. Well we
looked that way, real chick, because we were going to the museums of art and naturally we had
to look that way.
We left early, because then
we ' d get there early and then we
could see the picters quick and go
see a flicker, "My Pal Joey" or
"Les Girls" maybe . We went by
train. Well that was the first time
I'd been on a train since seventh
grade and that's quite a while
ago. Well the train was nice but
the ferry was nicer. Boy, there
ain' t nothing like sea travel. The
New York skyline looked so pretty just like the picters you see all
the time in the Sunday paper. We
could even see the Statue of
Liberty. We waved at it; we waved
at the gulls; we wanted to ride
back and forth a couple times but
tempus flugit as they say, and we
had to flugit.
Well, here we were in New
York, one of the biggest cities in
the world. Two little people in
such a big city. If we didn't get
lost, it would be a miracle. I
mean the city is so big. You never
seen such tall buildings, (well
not unless you've been to the city,
too), and such crazy taxi cab
drivers, and so many people and
the stores. You can get anything
in them- -and real cheap. But

..£
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they have a 3% sales tax that
comes to three cents on every
dollar. The man that lives next
door works in New York and he
said that whenever I wanted
something to ask him and he could
get it for me cheaper.
Well, we had to get a subway up
to the museums. Any subway
Sadie said who knew something_
about New York because she seen
''Beau James" eight times and
always listens to Jordon Jenkins'
"Manhattan
Towers," so she
shouldav known shouldn't she
•av.

Well, miracles don't happen
every day an' New York's an
awfully big city and we were so
small, and New Yorkers aren't
too friendly, and Sadie got ''Beau
James" confused with Jesse
James and her "Manhattan Towers" began to crack, and well,
well we just never did find those
museums.

Easy When You Know How
by Pat Ber linghof/ '61 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
As I walk through the halls, I can't help being impressed by the
enthusiasm and ingenuity shown in the posters the campaign managers
have hung on the walls.
Actually the process is quite simple. A little thought, a little
time, a little effort, and a little art knowledge can make your poster
an eye catcher. You have to supply the first three requirements,
but 1 shall try to help you with the fourth .
Your purpose for making the poster will generally give you
your subject . When you see a poster filled with nothing but lettering,
does it excite you? Most likely it is an illustration which causes you
to make further inquiries about the subject. Hence, the illustration
must be carefully composed. It can be objective or non-objective.
By this I mean that the pictures can be of a concrete object or an
abstract one. Frequently the latter is extremely effective and easy
to create.
First we must decide if the poster is to be in color or in black
and white . If you select colors you must decide which ones would be
most appropriate. Blues and greens are considered cool and peaceful hues. Reds and yellows are colors which denote warmth.
The type of material we use for the poster depends upon the
amount of money we have to spend. Artist's supplies are all rather
expensive but we can be conservative . Tempera paints and India ink
are very often selected because they will create the brightest effect.
Instead of using a smooth type of cardboard, on which it is often
difficult to apply a smooth coat of paint, we might try some pebbly
or raised cardboard. The price is about the same. If you are covering the whole poster with paint, white is usually the best color to get;
otherwise another hue could be used. The size of the poster will be
determined by the space in which it will be placed.
Lines themselves can prove to be very interesting. They can
suggest movement, moods, and texture. There are many kinds from
which to choose: straight, directional (horizontal, vertical, angular).
curved, weak (broken and hesitant). heavy, light, regular , and interception lines . All of these exert forces: parallel lines (opposition).
incompleted but opposing, penetrated (slowed down but now stopped),
alternation (force picked up and carried on). continued in same direction and intersecting.
Shapes can be solid (as opposed to open-empty line), geometric
or pure, or free; and there can be a shape within a shape (positive
or negative shaped). When you make your shape consider changes in
size, proportion, position, color value, color and black and white.
Some in a picture are dominant and some are recessive. Movement
within a shape has a major, intermediate, and minor axis.
Do not have perfect balance in your picture for that is static
like a balanced see-saw and tends to be boring. Variance creates
movement. This is done by the use of various sizes , shapes, and
colors . . . you see the re is nothing to it.

Those ridiculous-looking characters you've
been seeing in the halls for the past month are not
left overs from Halloween, they' re just the pledgees
for the various sororities and frats of N.S. T.C .
All agreed, though, that it was a barrel of fun and
more than worth the slight embarrassment . . . Nu
Theta Chi plans to hold its initiation dinner at the
Hotel Military Park in December . . . December
will also be the month for the I.F.S. Winter Dance.
Plans are in the making for this affair and two of the
suggested spots are the Terrace Room and the Irvington House . . . Once again the Hi- Los entertained
for the Teachers' Convention at Atlantic City. One
of the highlights of the trip was a half hour broadcast over the Atlantic City station. The group is
said to have been somewhat disappointed at the
reaction they received when performing at the
Newark State Alumni Tea and, from what we understand, justly so . . . What with the innovation of
touch - football and ice hockey, Newark State appears
to have a thoroughly rounded athletic program. If
a Stater can't find at least one sport to his liking
offered at the college, he just isn't looking .. .
Speaking of touch- football, the team has done
wonders with itself in so short a time. Remember,
the men are doing this for your college. Show that
you appreciate their effort. Support the Newark
Collegians l . . . RUTH ALMEIDA'S "Come - As - YouAre" Party for her friends caught some of the girls
in most embarrassing predicaments. You can use
your imagination for that one . . . JACKIE DOREMUS and ELAINE FUSHETTI are twoluckyNewark
Staters who have just accepted sparklers ... Alpha
Theta Pi will hold its initiation banquet on November 26 at the Hitchin' Post Inn. The sorority plans
a hayride for November 30. . . lRMA GROSS became the mother of a 6 lb. 6 oz. baby boy on Oct.
21st. The howling young man was named Paul
Howard . . . J IM ANDERSON is also expecting the
patter of little feet next week. The mouse in his
closet is slowly working its way through •the wood
work .. . The first new sorority in eighteen years
has been formed on the campus recently. The group
is under the leadership of PHYLLIS DI GIOVANNI,
President; EVELYN NOTTE, Vice - President;
ERNESTINE PRYOR, Secretary; and ADELE IWANSKI, Treasurer. EMILY GlORDANO and GINNY
LEONHARDT are acting as historians. This group
deserves congratulations on the outstanding initiative they have displayed . .. THE A.C.P. Conference was held, this year, at the Hotel New Yorker
and Newark State had representatives of both the
Reflector and Memorabilia present at this meeting
of the country's collegiate journalists . . . ANITA
KELLY has been engaged since the summer but the
sparkle of her diamond has just reached her eyes.
Belated Congratulations from the Reflector . . .
At Newman Club's next meeting, December 4th, a
prominent doctor will speak of the life of the
Catholic Family. This should prove to be a topic
of interest to everyone . . . ART KAPLAN, Soph.,
has organized a Young Judea group in Summit and
has gotten into the swing of things with two highly
successful meetings . . . We not only misdated the
engagement of freshman TOBY SHULTZ, but we
also had her engaged to the wrong man. Her future's
correct name is RICHARD GREENSTEIN and the
date was June 14th. You have our apologies, Toby.
. . . MR. WILLIAM PAYNE, once National Youth
Chairman of the N.A.A. C.P. , gave a most interesting speech on "The New Negro" at College Forum
on November 12th.
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methods are slowly changing to become more flexible and less
formal, and I believe the grading of marks should be next. Let's
not have AUTOMATION in our thinking.
Sincerely,
Lois Finkelstein '61

,Wember
AHoeiated Co1Jeai1te Pren
New Jersey CoUe,iate rre.11 A1tod11ion
New Jcner State T~ehu-a CoUcge PrCM Auodat.ion
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Nu Sigma to Discuss
"Jr. Practicum"

Or. A. Martin

Or. B. Linthicum

Press Interviews
Four New Fa~ulty
Dr. Leslie J. Cowne
With the increase of faculty at Newark State this year. comes new
faces from not only all parts of the United States, but from countries
abroad.
In the psychology department is Dr. Leslie J. Cowne who came
to the United States nine years ago from her native home in London,
England.
.
.
In England, Dr. Cowne attended London University and Borthwick College where she received a teachingdiplomain English literature . After her arrival to her new home, she went to Hunter College
from which she graduated with a MA in guidance. Dr. Cowne, continuing her formal education, enrolled in Columbia University and received her doctorate in psychology.

Dr. Betty Linthicum
A hearty welcome is extended to Dr. Betty Linthicum, one of
new instructors in the biology department of the college.
Dr. Linthicum. who is originally from Tallahasie, Florida, is
now living in Montclair. She received her BA degree at Florida
State University and her MA and Ph.D.from the University of Michigan. Her post graduate work was done at the medical school of Duke
University and the education department of Florida State. .
.
Befort. coming to the campus of Newark State, Dr. Linthicum
spent twelve years teaching biology and botany at her Alma Mate'.,
Florida State. Her interests deal primarily with sports and handicrafts.
the

M r. Kevin F. Larson
Mr. Kevin F . Larsen is very much welcome by his students at
NSTC for his personality -plus. He was born in Irving_ton and stiU
resides there with his wife and four children ranging from six
years to six months.
.
Before teaching here Mr. Larsen taught at Kawameeh Jumor
High, Bergen, Umon, and Dumont High all located in Union. He also
teaches extention courses at Fairleigh Dickinson and at Seton Hall.
Mr. Larsen received his bachelor's degree at Seton Hall University, his masters at Montclair State and started his doctorate
at New York University.
During the summer he spends his time as a co~nselor at a
day camp for eight year old boys. He also e~jo!s forei~n m~vies.
Another spare time activity has included painting the interior of
his home.

Or. Alan Martin
''Everyone helps me learn more about Newark State," says
Dr. Alan L. Martin concerning the faculty. Of the students Dr. Martm
says, ''They appreciate my efforts to present a subject. They have a
very definite goal in mind. They'll make good teachers. 11
Dr. Alan Martin comes to Newark from Glenwood, New Jersey
and still r esides there. His educational background is most interesting and unusual. He received his bachelor' s degree for pre-med at
Bucknell University, his master's for education at Teachers College,
Columbia, and his doctorate in science from Columbia.
Before teaching at Newark State this year, Dr. Martin spent eight
years teaching mathematics and science at a theatrical school, the
Professional Children' sSchool, in New York City. Among the many
stars that he has come in direct contact with are Peter Donald from
TV's ''Masquerade Party", Bambi Lynn, well-known dancer, Jack
Keld who stars as Bobby Benson in a western, Nancy Kelly, and
Ann Blyth.
Dr. Martin, also , spent two years at the Texas Agricultural
and Mechanical College doing research and lecturing in the physiology and plant pathology departments . He taught a summer at Columbia
University as well as in South Brownsville High School in Pennsylvania.

OPEN LETTER TO ACE-NJSEA

"Junior Practicum" will be the
topic discussed by Calvin Jackson, teacher at Eastern School in
East Orange, at the November 26
meeting of Nu Sigma Phi.
Moderator of the promised informative program will be Joe
Simons, President of the fraternity.
Panel co-chairmen are
Marve Gerber and Al De Palmo.
Other speakers expressing their
views on the problems of Junior
Practicum will be seniors Jerry
Wincklhofer, Bill Gibson, and Don
Freeman.
All members are urged to attend this meeting which will begin
at 6:30 p.m. in room 1.

SC Elects Jenek, Megar,
To NSA Positions
Student Council members have elected Audrey E. Jenek Nationa
Student Association Coordinator of Newark State and one of the tw,
voting delegates to the Eastern Regional Conferences. Anita Megar,
was elected to the position of NSA delegate (second voting delegate
to Eastern Regional.
The National Students' Association is an organization which is
made up of colleges all over the United States (USNSA) includin@
Newark State. The purpose of this organization is to strengthen student organizations so that they
are more beneficial to the college student on an academic level.
Also, it is the
organization
through which the voice of the
college student is heard in political matters and any other matter in the public eye.

Gl's Urged to

Both Representatives Active

Convert Policies
World War ll veterans holding
term GI lUe insurance might do
well to ponder the expe rience of
nearly 20,000 veterans of World
War I who didn' t convert their
term policies to permanent GI
insurance.
That's the advice of Mr. H. W.
Farmer, Acting Manager of the
Veterans Administration Office
in Newark, New Jersey.
Term GI insurance, he explained, must be renewed every
five years at an increasingly
high premium rate.
Having carried their term GI
policies through as many as seven renewals, these 20,000 World
War I veterans now face an almost insoluble problem.
Averaging 62 years of age, with
their earnings generally declining, they are finding the renewal
cost of their term policies so high
that many of them are being
forced to drop their GI insurance.
Even those who can afford to renew currently may not be able to
do so in another five years, Mr.
Farmer pointed out.
He said that World War II veterans can avoid the dilemma of
their older comrades by converting to permanent GI insur ance. The initial cost of permanent insurance is higher than
term, but the premium rates do
not increase.
In addition, Mr. Farmer explained, permanent GI insurance
has a cash surrender, extended
insurance, paid up insurance, and
loan value . Term insurance has
none of these.
Information about conversion
of GI insurance policies is available at the Regional Office in
Newark, New Jersey or at any of
the field offices located throughout the State.

Orchestra Plans Program
For Day of Departure
Under the direction o f Mr.
James Howe, the thirty - four
piece orchestra will present a
program on December 6, for the
college students and faculty before departing on vacation.
Two selections of the musical
program will be "First Movement" from Divertmento by Hayden and ''Sheep May Safely Graze"
from the Birthday Cantata of Bach
to be sung by Sue Wilson.

Dear Members:
We officers of the ACE-NJSEA wish to express our disappointment and apologies as to the recent misunderstandings in the scheduling of pictures for the yearbook. Fault for the mix-up lies only
with the misconstruing of words and the recent change of procedure
in the ACE-NJSEA.
To all the new members and old as well we welcome you into
membership and hope you will feel more a part of the association by
participating in our meetings and in our busy schedule in view of
the move to the new campus. We hope that your responsibility or
enjoyment of the association does not end with the paY1:1ent of dues.
Only through participation can you enjoy full membership benefits in
ACE-NJSEA.
Officers of ACE-NJSEA
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A. Jenek, NSA Coordinator

State Tax Source of
State School Aid
State school aid is an important budget item in every school
district. Without it, local school
taxes would be 10-50% higher.
With many groups in New Jersey
asking that state aid be more than
doubled, it can easily become
even more important- -especially
to the home owners and other
property owners.
While the State makes other
contributions to public education
(e.g., teacher training. the State
Department of Education, the
costs of teacher retirement,
most people think of state aid a"
the money their schools actually
get from the State toward their
own local school costs, money
they can subtract from the local
school budget before the tax rate
is fixed.
That fact emphasizes one important feature of state school
aid. It is raised by State taxes,
taxes which are NOT property
taxes . Thus it lightens the burden
of local property taxes. These
average higher in New Jersey
than in any other state, largely
because state taxes and state
expenditures are far below av-

erage.
The second important use of
state school aid is to equalize
somewhat the cost of schools, to
compensate for the fact that some
communities have large resources and few children, while others,
like some families, have children
out of all proportion to their ability to pay for their education.
A large part of the state aid is
distributed so that those who need
the most get the most.
There are four main kinds of
school aid in New Jersey today.
These are ( 1) the large amount
going toward the regular operating costs of the schools; (2) help
toward school building; (3) transportation aid; and (4) aid for special classes for handicapped
children.
(NJEA Release)

•
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Audrey Jenek, who hails from
Roselle Park, not only participates actively in Student Council,
but is also an active member of
the° Newman Club, ACE-NJSEA,
Alpha Theta Pi Sorority, wom en' s athletics, and the Athletic
Co mmittee . She holds the office
of Treasurer on the Athletic
Committee.
Anita Megaro, an active member o n Student Council, is Treasurer of the Junior Class and
Newman Club. She is also a
member of the Alpha Theta
Pi Sorority and is on the lnterFraternity- Sorority Council.

A. Megaro, NSA Delegate

Sr. Students Conduct
Speech Survey
An all-day speech survey was
conducted by the senior students
in the Speech Handicapped Curriculum in the Burlington City
school system.
The group examined approximately 785 children from kindergarten to the eighth grade. Under
the supervision of Dr. George
Gens and Mrs. Eleanor Messing
of the faculty, the students in the
speech program were invited to
conduct this survey by the New
Jersey State Department of Education.

Newmanites Hear Talk
On European Shrines
The Saints in Action was the
theme of a lecture given by Miss
Clara Kirscher of the Newark
Library, November 12, at the
Newman Club meeting.
Miss Kirscher, back from a
recent trip to Europe, discussed
and illustrated by means of slides
the many inspiring shrines to be
found on the continent of Europe.
This lecture was preceded by
the answering of questions by
Father Smith, the advisor, which
were submitted to the club's
question box. Refreshments were
then served at the end of the
meeting.

Freshman candidates for class
offices gaily decorated the halls
and bulletin boards (and whatever
free space that coul d be found)
with large campaign posters.
Quite an enjoyabl e sight!!
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SCUTTLEBUTT
'===== Through the Seasons= ===.I
A Winning Basketball Team Forecasted
From all reports given, it appears as though N.S. T.C. will be a
power among small colleges this coming basketball season.
Coach Errington will have a running, fighting team. The returning last year squad forms the nucleus and the newcomers offer
valuable assistance. The team appears to have height, speed and
shooting ability. It will be up to the players what the season's outcome will be. A good team is predicted, and it will probably be so in
the beginning of the season . It is hoped that the lag which occurred
later in the season in past years will not happen to this team.
For the first time in many years, the coach of Newark's bask etball team will be faced with the problem of having to cut candidates
from the team. There are only 12 places open, and there are about 20
energetic candidates. The players who are not chosen for the team
will still be able to play as alternates.
With the large amount of men out for the team and with the
extensive and worthwhile practices they have encountered, it r eally
looks like a winning team this year. Let's all get out to the games and
give the team our support I

Should 'Outsider s" Be Allowed to Play?
The fact has been brought out that a number of "outsiders" have
bee~ playing with the Collegians (t he touch foot ball team which supposedly represents our college). Since the team is not an organization
which the college sponsors, there is no objection to these men playing
with our college. However, when the touch football team was organ ized by a group of young men in this college, it was for the primary
objective of having the ground work for a tackle football team next
year. How can this goal be achieved if men from this college, willing to play and needing the valuable experience are put "out in the
cold" by these outsiders who are taking their places out in the field?

Odd Bounces
Newark State may start a "Lettermen's Club." The members
would be composed of all those holding Varsity letters.
. . . The Old Philosopher: Concerning the renaming of the college to
Union State; would you be happier if its name were Sarsaparilla?
. . . Scoop!! We have beaten all other papers to this story. Rumor
has it that football is on its last legs and that Ice Hockey is replacing
it. On the bulletin board there is a call for hockey players. (How many
will turn out when they realize it is an outdoor game?)

' - - - - - - - - - - - - by Silas Warble-----------'
l hope you saw the column in the_ last paper. If you or your girl
friends didn't catch my first installment, let me say that this column
is solely dedicated to you (the fair sex) and your understanding of
sports. So pass the word so I can talk to you, one and all.
On November 25, our team goes away to Webb Naval Academy
for the first official basketball game of the season, followed by an
encounter with Montclair November 27th. It is always hard to predict the first game because of so many problems that face each team
as they start the season. One thing is certain, our players will be in
good shape after following the rigorous training program established
by their new coach, Mr. Joseph Errington.
With the physical shape of the players as one point, I would like
to give you a few hints on things to watch for at the start of the season. The team has certain plays for defendingtheir basket and scoring on the other team. Watch the way in which the college team passes
the ball and smoothly guides the ball into a position where they can
overcome the defending team's strategy and sink the baskets with a
better chance of completing the shot.
Watch the way in which each member of the team performs his
job. The team consists of a center, two forwards and two guards.
Their positions on the floor may vary with different types of defen sive and offensive play (although I never knew where I was supposed
to go and would wander all over the court).
By the way, I wonder how many people have the same habit that
I do? When the cheerleaders are on the floor, I am so busy watching
them that I forget to yell. Give those girls a little volume and everyone will enjoy the game more fully.

The basketball players work ing out In one of their rough practice
sessions.

Women's Basketball will
start November 21. It is
starting early in o r der that
the juniors and seniors may
participate before start ing
practicum.
Every girl i nterested,
regardless of experience,
may join.

Alley at Bowl-A-Rena
See N.S.T.C. Bowlers
With the fourth week of individual tournament play completed
at the time of this writing, the
alleys at Bowl-A-Rena boast a
number of high scor ing participants. Leading the experienced
male bowlers for the fourth week
is Jack Mott who rolled 225. Taking second and third places re spectively are AI Chamberlin-209, and Jerry Minskoff- -170.
In the ladies' department, Mary
Moser hit 147 while Claire Dasher totaled 147, and a t wo place
tie resulted when Gloria Bryant
and Wiggens both reached 141.
With over a hundred s t udents
from the college enjoying the
Athletic Committee sponsored
affair, the -group was placed under two classifications: the experienced bowler, who has previously participated in the sport,
and the beginner, who is now perfecting the techniques of the
game.
Percentage wise, the sopho more class has the largest group
bowling in relationship to the
total members of the class.
Although plans have been made
to recognize the most proficient
bowlers in each c l ass, the m ajor
emphasis is p l aced on self improvement and e njoyme nt r a ther
than competition.
James Anderson and Karen
Kurowsky of the Athletic Committee are in charge of the program.

Basketball Team
Conditions for New Gym

Noveni:>er 21 , 1957

Collegians Hold League Champs to 7-2 Ciame
Newark Loses Fifth Ciame 13-7
A spir it ed Newark team kept a
powerful Belleville squad to a
7- 2 victor y. In the first quarter,
Belleville scored a swift t ouchdown. The score was the result of
a 20 yard pass from Belleville' s
ace passer, Jim Skidmore to end
Bob Mclntyer.
In the second quarter, Newark's line, led by Pat Forte, Vin
Mistr etta, R ichie Belotti and Les
Fusco, charged across Belleville's line to score a sortie. The
play resulted from a bad center to
Skidmore which sent him chasing

The Natives Are Restless;
Wappalane Plans Camping
As December 7th and 8th draws
closer, members of the Wappalane Club under the leadership of
President Tom Mer ics, prepare
their bed rolls and check their
side arms in anticipation. This
outdoor camping club will venture
to the wilds of Stokes State For est on that week-end for their
annual winter "safari."
Assisting the head man is Jim
Anderson, Vice President; Ann
Gerow, Corresponding Secretary; Marie Arato, Recording
Secretary, Angela Veri, Treas urer, and the "M.M."

The remaining last half of the
game was scorel ess for both
teams. Joe Kaufman, who led in
interceptions, scored, but it was
called back because of an off sides
penalty. Then, a powerful Newark
defense took over and kept Belle- ·
ville from threatening for the
remainder of the game. The game
was fought all the way and was an
indication
of Newark having
reached its potentiality. Although
Newark lost, it was to the league
champs who have an average of
35 points per game. This can be
held as a great moral victory for
Newark.
On November 10, the Newark
Collegians met North Newark at
Brookdale Park. In the first quarter, Don Palumbo caught a 20
yard pass from Joe Kaufman to
make the Collegians go ahead
7-0. North Newark then came
back with six points. The extra
point was blocked and NSTC still
continued ahead 7-6.
North Newark got another
touchdown and the extra point,
making the final score 13-7. It
was a hard and bitter struggle in
that freezing weather.

!From the Coaches' Bench I
by Joseph Errington
Three afternoons a week eighteen men of this college will be
found in the gymnasium practicing basketball. This is your team
practicing. They are not a bunch of the boys throwing a basketball
around for the fun of the game. There is more to their activity than
that. Conditioning and running, of prime importance to the team, is
oft en very ha r d, and a ppar e ntly pointless, work. These men are
tra ining to represent y o u and y o ur college in a thletic co m petition.

Offensive Patterns Part I
Good basketball is not a helter skelter of passes and players on
a basketball floor, despite the observations of the casual viewer.
Each man has an assignment or place to occupy on the floor. It is
essential that he know where he should be and why he should be there.
Likewise a player must know where not to go. Thus one of the key
phases of a basketball offense is a basic pattern. These patterns
promote team play.
The basic pattern used by your team is illustrated below.

I: 0

by Phil Dwyer
The long awaited move to the
new campus is everyone's hope
for the future, but to the basketball coach, this move cannot be
too soon. With only one game being played on the college wooden
way, the stress of the large court
has been a prime factor.
With the majority of the away
games, and the remaining home
games at the Union campus having to be played on a large court,
practice in our small gym has
been quite a handicap. The all
important pattern of practice to
cope with this situation has been
running. But in small quarters
this is difficult, and only the
first encounter in these spacious
circumstances will tell the tale.
The first step was to do away
with the "zone defense" in preference to a "man - to - man" set
up. The ability of five men to
cover an area of the floor in a
small gym is very good, in contrast to the difficulties encountered on the larger court. Thus
the conditioning system used by
coach Errington is designed for
the move to the larger court,
and each man is aware of having
to attain the highest level of
endurance for this change.
It should be noted that anyone
interested in watching practice
sessions of the basketball team
may feel quite welcome. This
would provide an excellent opportunity to observe and understand
the patterns of play.

t he ball behind h is own goal,
where Richie Belotti made the
tag.

0

0

This pattern organizes the offense and keeps the vulnerable
middle area of the floor clear of players. Each man, in taking one
of these positions gives a teammate an opportunity to use him lo
set up a "good shot." From this pattern a player with the ball may
select one of the two options he has when he passes the ball. These
options l'lilSY be simply stated as (1) the passer setting himself up
for a shot , or (2) the passer setting up a teammate fo r a shot.
Let us consider the first optioo--that of setting up oneself after
making a pass.
One of the most effective and fundamental ways of setting up
oneself is t he "give and go"--or give the ball to a teammate and
go to the basket looking for a return pass. This takes advantage of
the natural tendency of the checking opponent to watch the ball,
and in many cases gives a very close range shot, or lay-up shot.
A second way to set up oneself takes advantage of one of the
basic rules of basketball. This rule defines the rights which each
player has when he is standing still on the floor. No opposing player
may make a player move from a position on the floor, as long as he
is standing still. Thus if an offensive player moves very close to a
stationary teammate, his checking opponent must either stop, or go
• around the stationary player, and in this manner is forced out of a
good defensive position.
Loy u
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Hence, in the above diagram, a passer, (player l) may use a
stationary player (player 2 and the pass receiver) to get his check
out of position, and get a good shot. This good shot may be either a
driving lay 11p shot, or a jump shot from a point farther from the
basket, as indicated by the diagram.
As was indicated earlier, this article was written to make you
more aware of your team. It is hoped that, having read this and the
subsequent articles, you will come out to watch some of the practices, and will discuss the patterns described with the players. They
will be pleased to talk with you about the team work.

